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Bison Gridders Subdue Osceola Mills In Opener, 38-0
Clearfield s Running,
Passing Attack Sharp;
Krolick, Duck Score 2

By FRANK CARDON
Progress Sports Editor

OSCEOLA MILLS—If last night's football exhibition at
Osceola Mills is any indication of how Clearfield Area High's
Bisons are going to play in the future this season, Clearfleld
6pponents will certainly know they're wrapped up in a ball game.

Last night before a good-sized, but not extraordinary gather-
ing of fans, the seemingly-sturdy Bison grid machine of Coach
Marty Koons rolled to an impressive opening victory, a decisive
38 to 0 triumph over Osceola Mills of Coach Leo Sticinski. The
Bison offensive unit was thunderous while the defense, although
a bit shaggy in spots, stopped the offensive attack of the Indians.

Tom Krolick, veteran senior fullback, and senior end Eugene
Duck led the touchdown parade each with a pair of TD's. The
other two were scored by Huss!""
Triponey and Vic Jones, both L newcomer to Clearfield foot-
backfieldmen. Dick Mitchell'

BISON FULLBACK TOM KROLICK (44) is shown on the ground immediately after being tackled in
last night's football game at Osceola Mills. There were two occasions when Krolick ran the ball, but
wasn't tackled, one a 51-yard sprint for a touchdown and another 92-yard TD gallop.

and Chuck Lewis each convert-
ed once by placement.

ball this year, showed good
form when he first picked up

.four yards to the 41 before
Defensive standouts in tack- scampering 28 on a pitch out to

ling for Clearfield were Chuck the Osceola Mills 31.
Lewis, Jones, Duck, Bill Chase,! After Mitchell cut back to the
Glenn Rees, Charlie Leggs, Dick'28, Jones toted the pigskin to
Miller and Neal Turner. All

Huntingdon Scores 20-6
Victory Over Morris Jwp.

:_ n_ «,£>„.. T ;„-»
man Fred Pkimmer Chase and
Duck were sharp as blockers.

the 22 and the 17 before Miller
passed to Lenny Moore for
seven yards on the 10. Jones'
turn came again, this time off

Osceola Mills won the coin right tackle— the whole way
toss and elected to receive. Jim carrying a couple tacklers into
Dixon returned Mitchell's open- the end zone. After Mitchell's
ing kick back two yards to the kick was low, the score read

i 19-yard line. With diminutive
Bernie Grundusky, Indian quar-
terback, carrying the offensive

Mew Bowling CenterBellwood-Antis 1 1
Bops Tyrone,36-7,

SfiflSOIt S FlFSt i!ers scored 4-0 wins over KurtzVWW*WH * • ••*•

Ladies* Wednesday League
The Jokers and Nash Ramb-

Bros. and the A & M respective-
TYRONE — Sparked by the ly and the Cream Puffs turned

fine runing and passing of leftjback the Markers, 3-1, at the

HUNTINGDON — Hunting-
don High School was among the
victorious schoolboy football
teams here last night as the first
week of high school football ac-
tion got under way, Hontingdon
defeated Morris Township, 20-6.

After a scoreless first qoarter,
Morris Township's Barry Lewis
recovered a Huntingdon fumble
on the Blue Devil 20-yard line

halfback Al Dillen, the Bell-
wood-Antis High School football
team opened its season quite
successfully here last night by
handing the Tyrone Golden
Eagles a sound 36-7 setback. s. Benson

blers was the top individual
with a 400 three-game total and
a high single game of 158. -

Bellwood splurged with 18
points in the first quarter and
added a touchdown in each of
the remaining three stanzas. A
27-yard run through center by
Ron Hampton gave the Golden
Eagles' their only score. Mike
Kobak converted for the extra
point.

Dillen ran 49, 30 and 67
yards for TD's and

New Bowling Center last night. I and seven plays later turned it
Jean Todaro of the Nash Ram- into paydirt as junior Pat Mon-

dock scored from five yards out.
A bad pass from center nullified
the extra point attempt.

~1 Huntingdon received the kick-
off and moved to its own 34-

214 yard line and on the first play
236 from scrimmage, Tom Gutshall
210 ran 66 yards for a TD, tying the

L. Hoover .
J. Maloni . ,
D. Marsh . .
E. Newman

A & M
.. 49 78 87

. 85 80 71
.. 26 105 79
.. 103 113 114

. 75 77 106

25-0 at half time.
Jones returned the opening

second half kick back 20 yardsloag, a pair of first downs were,t the 33 where Clearfield be_
picked up and Osceola Mills
drove to its own 47 before be-
ing stopped on a third down
pass. Dan Fritz punted to the
Clearfleld 24 where Mitchell re-
turned it to the 32.

Krolick and Dick Miller pick-

gan another touchdown march.
Krolick carried 15 yards to the
48 and a neat Miller pitchout
netted nine yards to the Osceola
Mills 43. On a quarterback
sneak Miller picked up a first
down to the 38 before Duaneed up a first down to the.45 be-Tobias d beautifully to

for another first down to the1

Indian 40-yard line The Bisons^---
fumbled on the following play ,clearfield led 32.0 after Lewis

who was all alone beyond
the enemy, and the hustling

to paydirt.

ANOTHER TOUCHDOWN — Vic Jones, a Junior halfback, it shown on the ground across the goal
line after being brought down by an unidentified Osceola Mills player. Jones had just cut off right
tackle from 10-yards out. Clearfield won last night's game, 38-0.

State College Outlasts
Moshannon Joint, 18-12

and Frank Reams recovered on
the Osceola Mills 34.

On third down Grundusky
tried his passing talents, but
the alert Triponey speared the

kicked the extra point.
Triponey set up the final

Clearfield touchdown when he
recovered an Indian fumble on

330 score. Arlen Miller converted Fritz blocked Mitchell's point

flat" pass on the 33 and scooted Clearfield's 46-yard line, fairly
the entire distance into paydirt late ln the tmrd stanza,
for the first Bison touchdown. | After a pass play resulted in
Triponey's timing on the inter-j a seven-yard loss, Krolick gal-
ception was at a pin-point level.

258! for the extra point, however, I after touchdown attempt.

Totals
NASH RAMBLERS

A. Butto . . . . 136 104 103
J. Sturmolo .. 109 87 133

,L. Marra 75 105 78passed to|j Toto 99 96 132

and Huntingdon took a 7-6 lead.
338 453 457 1248 Morris fumbled on the first

,play after the kickoff and Ron
3431 Eichelberger recovered for
329 Huntingdon on the Blue Devil

Max Kneidinger for a 34-yard j j Xodaro
touchdown and to Fred Maurer
for a 14-yard score. Dillen also Totals
climaxed a long Bellwood-Antis
drive by plunging over from
one yard out.
Bellwood 18 6 S
Twrone 0 0 0

258
327

35. Three plays later. Eichel-
berger ran 28 yards for a TD

124 118 158 400 making the score stand at half-
' time in favor of Huntingdon,
13-7.

In the final quarter, Hunting-
don drove 30 yards, climaxed

543 510 604 1657

CREAM PUFFS
6—36 A. Thorn .... 119 121 123 363
7_7,S. Helsel .... 99 85 99 283

TouchdownS:'Dillen4,Kneid-M.Augh'baughi92115 83 2901extra point
inger, Mauer, Hampton. Point
after touchdown: Kobak.

when Gutshall ran off right tac-
kle for six yards and a touch-

loped 30 yards for a first down
on Osceola's 31. With Krolick,
Lewis, Gary Thomas, Jones and

Minutes later an Osceola Mills' Bill Leggs each carrying a play,
fumble on the Clearfield 49 re- the ball was on the Indians'

STATE COLLEGE — State
College High's Little Lions ral-
lied for two touchdowns in the
third period and then staved off
a fourth quarter Moshannon
Joint threat to win an 18-12
decision here last night.

Despite the opening loss, Mo-
shannon Joint fans received
some consolation from the out-
standing know-how displayed

j by a pair of sophomore backs—
Bill Romanchick and Vic Baron
—who accounted for the two
touchdowns engineered by
Coach Monty Close's forces. •

And Romanchick was almost
in the hero's role in the last
period when he returned a punt i iod when Bob Ishman lateraled
29 yards to the midfield stripe; to Jim Hardie for a 13-yard
only to be brought to the turf (touchdown and Ed Curry ran
by the last Little Lion defender. (through left tackle for a 92 yard

Punxsy Jars Brookville;
Altoona Swamps DuBois

PUNXSUT A W N E Y — The! ALTOONA — Altoona High's
PunxsutawneyHigh football ma-
chine commenced its 1954 grid
season here last night with a
very impressive 53-6 victory
over a green Brookville aggre-
gation.

The Chucks of Punxsutawney
scored 13 points in the first per-

sulted in the second Clearfleld
touchdown. Miller, who did a
fine job as the Red and Black
signal caller, recovered the

seven with
goal to go.

fourth
Tobias

down and
then buck

passed to Duck, who fought his.
way over for a touchdown.

loose bobble. On the first play,Lewis missed the extra point
from scrimmage, Krolick, gal- and Clearfield had registered 38
loping Herd tailback, romped points.
51 yards for the second Bison1 There were no serious threats
touchdown. Krolick was given'in the fourth period and when

mighty Mountain Lions of re-
venge - minded
Strohm handed

Coach Earl
the DuBois

Beavers one of their worst beat-
ings in years last night with a
26-0 rout of the stunned Burk-
holdermen.

One of the big surprises of the
night was that the Mountain
Lion forward wall held DuBois'
all-state halfback
lonis in check all

Gene Mike-
night. As *

A fumbled pass from center in j TD. The extra point attempt j matter of fact, the entire DuBois
the Little Lions' backfield was, with Ishman
recovered by Moshannon Joint good on the
on the State College 30 to set up though too low on the first.
the Little Lion seven from I Brookville, in an effort to
which point Baron scored.

The home team knotted the
score in the second period
thanks to a 29-yard pass play.

John Pierce, a
to Paul

converting was)team was stopped cold by Al-
second score al-|toona is front forces. Statistics

showed that the Beavers had
just 63 yards gained rushing and

catch up with the Chucks, ral- they lost 76.
lied for a touchdown early in
the second quarter with Dick
passing from 15 yards out for
the score.

Altoona scored nearly at tvill
with a touchdown in every per-

followed his secondary blocking!possession on the Osceola Mills, Jf"no£ 3 0 t° t . h e . t- ,.
in fin*, fa-jhirm lUTit/.Violl ™,>J24 following ft 20-varH run Kv|aUne lne" *LoreQ lo ue lllcin fine fashion. Mitchell con-'24 following a 20-yard run by

down. Joe Dearmitt scored the j Verted by placement and the Krolick. Lewis and Bill Leggs I
eXtr3 DOlnt. lmr<*^..n 1MJ 10 A m _l 1~'* OQ^»^I Korl fi-r\A *.n^»c. 1M iV»« fmivtK '

J. Hey worth 122 112 93
Dummy 60 60 60
Handicap .. 8 8 8

327' The football squad of Morris
180! Township threatened in the first

had fine runs in the

24 1 quarter after John Bone recov-
ered a Huntingdon fumble on

Totals .. 500 501 466 1467 the 28-yard line. Two first downs
' nicked up by Mondock and Dick

t Bisons led, 13-0. Two plays later
the first quarter ended.

After Osceola Mills failed to and Leggs for 20.

_ _ .

E r 'n
halftime.
the third *q u a r t r

MARKERS
. 113 97 94

. 97 100 113
B. Tylwalk . 98 110 111

Feola .... 118 93 107
Dummy 60 60 60

310
3191
SIS'

Rhenish gave
on

Morris a first

but the Blue Devils failed to
cross the goal line in four plays.

Morris Township drove to the
180 Huntingdon 16 in the fourth

Totals .. 486 460 485 14311
 pavdir't
stanza, but failed again to hit

JOKERS
McCreadie .. 114 124 111
James 88 86 91
Passmore ... 71 90 136
Rexroad . . . . 125 116 107
Wrigley . . . . 74 99 66

Totals 472 515 511 1498

Things bring
worries... unless-

KURTZ BROS.

Totals

E. Johnson
iL. Clark
D. Jordan .

i P. Lawhead
'S. Buffington

It's true that possessions'Handicap

may bring worries as well!
as satisfaction.

As you acquire a house,
a car, furniture, jewelry
and a bank account, you
can (and should) start to
worry about what may
happen to 'em.

Your house may burn up
or blow away. You may hit
somebody with your car or
a golf ball and get sued for
big dough. Or somebody
may steal your car or dia-
mond ring. And so on.

The only cure for such
worries is to carry plenty,
of fire, windstorm, theft,
liability and other insur-
ance to protect you in case
of any kind of loss.

And that's WHERE WE
COME IN to help you.

67
51
90

101
59
21

87 117
71 78

132 119
74 81
92 87
21 21

389 477 503 1369

Fldhts
"S"15

Morris Township's next op-
349'ponent is Sykesville on Sept. 18
2651 on the Sykesville football field
297'while Huntingdon will play
348' Captain Jack High on that same
239 date.

MORRIS TOWNSHIP
Ends—Jones, Crowell.
Tackles—Ennis, Domblesky.
Guards—Lewis, A Hubler.
Center—Bone.
Backs

Rhenish. Cerifko.
HUNTINGDON

Ends—Day. Hanks.
Tackles—Miller. Reinbolt.
Guards—Swan, Wilson.
Center—Drolsbaugh.
Backs—Fagan, Dixon, Eichel-

bprirrer, Gutshell.

period, Lewis going for 35 yardsSLale
c
 Coll!p "turnfft

d "?e ̂ k;off 25 yards to the 40. On third
44

iod. The first of four came
when Altoona took over on the

Punxsy, however, added 21'DuBois 37-yard line following
markers in the same quar-1 a poor punt by Mikelonis. Two

ter on runs of 16 and 18 yards' first downs carried to ball to the
aerial. All three of Ishman's 17 where a pitch out from Hyder
conversion attempts were sue- to DeAngelis carried to the five.
cessful and the halftime
stood at 34 to 6.

score | DeAngelis circled the end one
play later to score. Koch con-

Brookville held the Chucks to j verted by placement
one TD in the third stan;ta | toona led 7-0.4. ».j.vv.i -^ j\-\,*jia, ±*j,iij.o j.di.itu nj »»«— —«•—too** *^* — w . | . _

move in three downs, the In- Clearfield's substitutes played aow,n, uean
dians punted, but Mitchell's1 the final quarter with the ex- £ards *? Moshannon Joint s 23, when Ishman ran 57 yards on
fumbleof the high floating oval'ception of the last minute when!for a first down. Pierce then a frke kick. Punxsutawney
rfr+ V V M f\r, AA.nl «. TUT t 11 _ — ~ * ' f~* r\r\ rtV» TJ" y-v n *-. -̂ vvrmi -fn « sm J +.-. n«^.J DHSScQ IO

and Al-

gave Osceola Mills possession on Koons was forced to send
J°^"llnbweetianci

the Bison 37. Halfback Jim , in the starting eleven because
Dixon jumped on the loose ball, of a bit of roughness or "wild

The Indians were stymied play."
again after one first down and!
Fritz punted into the end zone,
virtually setting up Clearfleld's
third TD. After the ball was
brought out to the 20, a holding
penalty by Clearfield nullified a
fine run by Krolick and put the'Krohck.

CLEARFIELD
Ends—H. Turner, Duck (C)
Tackles—Plummer, Chase (C)
Guards—N. Turner, Rees
Center—Gill

After a pass went incom-
plete, the Little Lions rushed for
three yards and then Stine went
through center to give the
Maroon and Gray a 12-6 lead.

Romanchick returned the

In the second period, a lateral
. from Hainley to Hyder coveredtwo more touchdowns in < 35 vards and a touchdown. Koch

the final quarter.
Touchdowns: Hardie 2,

el la Z, Betts, Ishman, Koromaus.
Points after touchdowns: Ish-

again kicked the EP giving Al-
Vill-jtoona a 14-0 advantage. A 51-

yard lateral pass gave Altoona
its third touchdown. The play

t- V « T" u- %i n «„. Touchdown: Dick, Brookville.kickoff to his own 31. One pass -„,,„,„ ,1 „ ,. ,,
man 4, Crawford, Punxy; went from Hyder to Hainley.

was incomplete and on the next
•D i iiyr-Ti nir-i i. n T olay, Dick Sullivan, Lion center,Backs-Miller, Mitchell, Jones, ;inte

y;ceDted a pMS ;nd returned

to the Moshannon 33. Dick Fos-ball back deep in the Herd's Subs - C. Lewis, Triponey, I ter hauled -n a from pierce
territory, the eight-yard line, to Barone, C. Leggs, B. Leggs' and raced over for the score

271i
200'
341
256
238
63

be exact. Krolick, however, > Thomas, Tobias, Ogden, Owens,
"moved out" again. His forward'Lonjin, R. Lewis, Long, Marino,
wall gave him a good hole, but Hoover, Gearhart, Walker, Cald-
his ability to shake off would-be well, Moore,
tacklers was the deciding dif- OSCEOLA MILLS
ference. Ends—Fritz (C), Baughman

The 165-pounder sprinted 92 Tackles—Timchak, Gordon

With a little over eight min-
utes to play, the Green Raiders
recovered a State College bob-
ble on the Lion 15. Two penal-
ties moved the pigskin to the
five before Romanchick crashed
over for the touchdown.

6 13—53
0

-Supko (C), Kasu-| Four minutes of play remain-
, ed when Romanchick grabbed
, a punt on his 20 and

Lego, vards to his 49 before

Micelli, Smith
In TV Bout Tonight

CINCINNAPI W) — Joe Miceli,
New York welterweight, goes into
his fight with Wallace "Bud" Smith
a favorite tonight, but the Cincin-
nati lightweight hopes his record of
two straight knockouts will be ex-

The extra point was missed.
Hyder passed to DeAngelis for

0— 61 the fourth TD from 29 yards
away. The point after touch-
down was again missed. DuBois
never threatened.

, Touchdowns: DeAngelis t,
Hainley, Hyder. Points after
touchdowns: Koch 2 (place-
ments.)

Altoona 7 7 6 6—26

tended.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS downs: Miller, Dearmitt, Hunt-
NEW YORK (Madison Squarejin^don; Touchdown: Mondock,

Garden) — Carmen Basilio, 147^, i Morris Township.
0 6 0
0 13 0

Baronak, Mondock, I "»Y°->-Po«nQer spriniea w
rifl,n ' ' jyards to paydirt, out-distancing Guards

j several members of the Tribe bick.
I backfield. Mitchell's extra point ( Center—Reams
- attempt went off to the side, but Backs — Grundusky,
Clearfield had a comfortable Dixon, Ernest. hauled down by the last Stateislatu7"rleadSn~ff contendeTin

119-0 lead. Subs-Arnold, B. Mann, D.; College man between he andlS^t ^K 1̂ '?
' Clearfield's fourth touchdown Mann, Gravish, LeForte, Wil-1 the end zone. After making a first i ' 'J ipJfLT *™T*«iH,
was set up following an Osceola hams, Rapsey. ! down, Moshannon's attack stall- <j£ «' s "°°Ln InZ * 1™L ,t

Touchdowns- Gutshell 2 Eirh- Punt which M'tchell returned to Touchdowns: Krolick 2, Duckj ed on the Lion 35 and the hosts e °' b P°sltlon aller a Knockout
Points after touch-,his own 37 from the,30- Jones, 2, Triponey, Jones. Points after took over. Romanchick took a ary

nunt and was downed on his
25 as the game ended.

The nationally, televised rematchran 29 (g p m EST) must end in victory
he was for smith if he is to regain his

po-
Smith to

Paul Richards Has
'Ho Comment' on
Switch to Orioles

CHICAGO W—Chicago White Sox
Paul

in their last encounter m Febru-l
' i A j i j i ITstated "° ^1""1"*

— , ,
Canastota, N. Y., outpointed Car-! Morris Twp.
mine Fiore, 148%, Brooklyn, Id. ! Huntingdon

MILAN, Italy— Nazareno Gian-
nelii, 111%, Italy, outpointed Terry

0 — 6
7—20

m%> England, 15. (for Eur-

America Fore
• 1NSUHAHCE CROUP •

lytle Insurance Agency
County National Bank Bid*.
Room 1 Phone 5-58S1

NOTICE. . .
TheA&B

Bowling Center
Coalport, Pa.

Will Hold a League Or-
ganizational Meeting in
the A & B Bowling
Center — New Moose
Building
Sunday Afternoon
Sept. 12 at 3 P. M.

All Interested Persons
Are Urged To Attend

ABC Officials Will Talk,
Present Movies and

Demonstrate Bowling
Techniques.

Win 21-16
Over Baltimore

TULSA, Okla. «i — The Pitts-
burgh Steelers defeated the Balti-
more Colts 21-16. on^ an 11-yard
pass hy Jim Finks to Johnny Lat-
tner in the final moments of last
night's National Football League
exhibition game.

It was the second pre-season
game between the teams. And the
first victory in five starts for the
Steelers.

Dashes by halfback Buddy Young
set up the Colts' two touchdowns,
both scored by halfback George
Taliaferro. He scored from one -
yard in the third and from two-
yards in the final frame.
Pittsburgh 0 7 7 7—21
Baltimore 2 0 7 7—16

Pittsburgh scoring: touchdowns,
Lattner 2, Rogel. Conversions, Bol-
kovac. 3.

Baltimore scoring: touchdowns,
Taliafferro 2. Conversions, Ker-
korian 2. Safety, Cameron (tackled
in end zone by Eggers, Marchetti.)

,speculation that he 11 go to the
... ,. , . . . , Baltimore Orioles as field man-, Miceli must weigh in at 147 un-iager and al manageri

State der contract terms. Smith is ex-First downs favored
College, 7-6, as did net rushing'Pected to go into the ring at 142. Richards and Chuck Comiskey,
153 yards to 42.

STATE COLLEGE
Ends — Sweetland, G. Smith.

Moore. K. Smith, Elder.
Tackles — Marklc, Knipe,

Lower, Keim.
Guards—Griffin. Cook, Mover.

Transue, Glass, Crust.
Centers—Sullivan. McClellan.

u*^bV«4 Wf &w *H«-V hlJl> * *"b **1' •*T**' ' V1T1. ' i n • * » A

The 10-round bout will be blacked Wh S x .V1« P" d e • met

out in the Cincinnati area.

Yesterday's Stars

. , .terday to talk contract but failed
to reach terms.

No details were disclosed but
after the meeting, Comiskey said
"Richards will remain as White
Sox manager through 1954. He will
serve out his contract and thereBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BATTING—Frank Kellert, Balti- Wl11 be a resumption of negotia-
Bar-ks—Pierce, Stine, Wither- more Orioles, drove home the win- tlons at the end of tne season. We

ite. Lee, Foster, Artz, Bohn, ning run with a ninth inning single Iwil1 slt down then and try to re-
Harbold. in his first game as a starter as so've our differences."

MOSHANNON JOINT Baltimore edged Washington 4-3. ' "I m not going to do a thing
Ends — Skytich, Greenaway, PITCHING—Billy Loes, Brooklyn' until the season is over." Richards

Dodgers, struck out six and al-, said. He insisted he had not signed,
lowed only one hit over five innings as reported from Baltimore, a con-

i touchdowns: Mitchell, Lewis in Brooklyn's 2-1 rain-soaked vie- tract as Oriole general manager.
ictarfiTw1^- 13 12 13 0-38 ̂  ™* M^"k<*- j The Chicago Tribune, however,
j Officials: D. Baserman, L.| ! reported Richards has committed
'Carroll, M. Stonebraker, E.jwebb, Mosk%J.
Weigle. I Tackles —- Hamm,

*

SCATBACK DICK MITCHELL (20) of Clearfield is on his way to

STATISTICS
Bisons Indians

First downs 13
Rushing yardage .
Passing yardage . .
Passes attempted . .
Passes completed .
Passes intercepted

extra yardage against Osceola Mills last night. Heading him off is!Punts
guard Bob Kasubtck (38) of the Indians. In the above picture, Mit-1 Fumbles lost
chell is returning • punt. [Yard* penalized

413
53
7
4
1
0
1

35

Rodkey, Kerr.
Guards—Rickard, Reese, Rer-

ko, Kramp.
Centers—Lockett, Swoope.
Backs—G. McCoy, Kopilchak,

W. Romanchick, Lloyd,

8
97
32
8
5iT. McCoy, Kitko, Baron.
0 Touchdowns: Stine 2, Foster,
5s Baron, Romanchick.
2 State College . . 0 6 12 8—18

201 Moshannon Jt. 6 t 0 €—12

himself to accept a three-year con-
1 tract with the Orioles as field man-
ager and general manager. The
Tribune said the offer from Balti-
more calls for approximately $45,-
000 a year. The newspaper added
that Richards will not announce
his plans until the end of the season
because "it is believed he is moti-
vated by a desire to spare Jinunie
Dykes, Baltimore manager, from
embarrassment while the
is in progress."

rw SPA PERI NEWSPAPER


